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COVID-19 Lockdown Photo Gallery
Two weeks ago, I attended the Q Virtual conference (qideas.org). The speaker
lineup was packed with cultural and theological leaders, including Tim Keller, Andy
Crouch and Francis Chan. However, one presenter, Sissy Goﬀ, a mental health
professional, spoke about “The Psychological Impact of Social Distancing”.
Goﬀ said that in this time of sheltering in place and social distancing, we need to
do one brave thing each day. She then asked, “what is one thing you’ve done in
COVID that has required bravery?”
For me, I’ve been trying to be more intentional about slowing down, reflecting,
and noticing things around me and capturing those moments with my camera. I’ve
taken some steps to stretch myself and grow in my photography skills, including
taking an online course and submitting some of my photos on unsplash.com. Here
are a few images that give just a glimpse into what we’ve been experiencing these
past 7 weeks….For more images, visit this post on our website, Lowedown.com.

This was my view for two days attending
the Q Virtual Conference

My first foray into grocery
shopping was a shock to
the system. Long lines and
lots of empty shelves

Attending church has
not the same but
we’re still able to
worship via online
streaming. The
worship team records
their segments
separately and Pastor
Rick Warren provides
the sermon which is
available each
Saturday at 4:00 at
saddleback.org.

Everything has dramatically changed. We’ve
been told to stay home, parks have been closed
and masks are recommended in public places.
Even the action figure I saw on the ground
while out walking the dog was wearing a mask!
We are conducting a
lot of our ministry
activity online via
Zoom, Google
Meetup, Skype and
other platforms. In
this photo, I (Dave)
am connecting with
the UCLA Cru
director and two of
their seniors to talk about the benefits of coaching. I
was able to coach each senior in a short 15 minute
preview session.
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